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Abstract
The author's  perspective about  the managerial  environment in the information  age begins
the paper.  Access to and assimilation of knowledge in order to create data of high
potential informational content is of substantial  importance regardless of the nature of
the firm managed.  The future will  require even  more emphasis on information and
knowledge in the conduct of managerial  affairs.  Management, as a problem solving
process, requires a structure within which one can attain desired ends from available
means.  A decision supporting management information system (DDS) provides  part of
that structure.  The primarily closely heldfirms of rural  America, farm and non-farm,
need  computerized  components  to  those  information  systems  which  work  across
management styles and related concerns.  A prototype DDS for a farm is presented.
Similar systems for main street businesses and for supporting professionals will  be
common.  The prototype is modifiable as new applications  become available and new
problems are  perceived. Many applications  will have a  heavy emphasis  on both planning
and on the technical management considerations of controlling the ongoing business.
Data capture components which are equipped to do modification analysis of exception
rules are  a necessary component of such systems.  Raw data components which are  able
to capture and distill the noise out of the accessible data bases according  to managerial
perceptions of problems are  also required.
Introduction
This paper  is about the  future styles of and  tools  for  management  of the firms  that produce  our food
supply.  It begins with an overview of this author's perspective about some key  elements of the physical
and  social  environment within  which  managers  operate.  It describes  how  managers  function and  the
nature of the environment within  which they conduct their affairs  as  they manage themselves  and their
enterprises.
The  second  section  continues  by  reviewing  some  useful  concepts  about  the  insights  drawn  from  the
information and management  sciences.  These concepts are then used, in  a third section, to project how
the development  of decision  supporting management  information  systems  will be used by  firms  in  the
food  and  fiber sector.
Contribution  to  Minnesota  Agricultural  Experiment  Station  Project  14-036,  Management  Information
Systems for Minnesota  Farm Firms.
Paper  prepared  for  presentation  to  the  World  Future  Society,  1991  Conference,  "Creating  The  21st
Century:  Individual  Responsibility,"  July  26,  1991.
1The Author's  Perspective
Managers  influence  the  future.  Things  do  not just happen.  Though  many  things  are  uncertain,  the
actions  of managers  and the conduct of their affairs do affect  the shape of future events.
The Information  Age
We live in  an information age.  But it is  also  a time  where we are exposed  to far  more messages  than
we  can  digest.  We  usually  consider  many  of these  messages  to  be  mostly  "noise".  A  substantial
challenge to each  of us, both as an individual and as a manager  of at least our own affairs,  is how to filter
out from all these messages that which is "potential information"  in the information sciences sense.  The
next section will clarify what is meant by potential information.  For now information can be thought of
as knowledge which seems  relevant to  a perceived problem.
Information  and Knowledge
Managers  operate in a environment  where knowledge  is a critical,  if not the most critical,  resource they
manage.  They need to have timely access to appropriate  knowledge in a rapidly changing environment.
After  all, in this world change is normal.  It is stability that is not.
Knowledge  is both personal to  a manager  and a  social good of the firm,  organization and/or the public
as  a whole.  Knowledge  is  a resource  which  grows in  value if it is  shared.  Institutions  like schools,
libraries,  and the media share knowledge  between people.  As Harlan  Cleveland pointed  out in a  1989
essay  in the Minneapolis  Star Tribune, there  are many attempts  to keep  some knowledge in the private
sector  as  a proprietary  commodity.  There  are  many  social  difficulties  with the  idea  of proprietary
knowledge from society's viewpoint.
While  it may  be  appropriate  that  the  delivery  and  service  of certain  structured  components  of the
knowledge base be  a profit oriented enterprise,  it is difficult to  see how the basic knowledge  itself can
be of most use to society if it is not shared.  Knowledge grows by being shared.  Learning occurs through
sharing.  Sharing is the relationship between learning (a flow process) and knowledge (a stock resource).
It is also a process  whereby management teamwork becomes  effective.
Management and  Productivity
Managers  operate  in a worldwide  competitive environment.  Our  rates of productivity increase  in most
economic  sectors,  though  perhaps  less  so  in  agriculture,  has  lagged  behind  the  rates  occurring  in  a
number of other countries.  Access to knowledge  of many kind - science based technology,  price  data,
institutional structures,  and knowledge of human behavior,  to name a few - is necessary to be competitive
in today's  world.
Concepts  from The Disciplines
For example,  the following basic insights about the world are drawn from the author's parent discipline
of agricultural economics.  (1) Demand  is inelastic for basic farm commodities; prices change more than
2weather  influenced supplies do.  (2) Marketing margins are sticky; they increase as prices go up but stay
the same as they decline.  (3) The biology of production and delays in producer response to market price
changes  leads to  cycles  of production  for livestock.  (4) While governmental  interference  may  dampen
the effect,  the markets approximate price competitiveness for most of agriculture.  The corollary to that
is that pure or monopoly profits are hard to come  by at the producer level.  (5) The internationalization
of markets reduces  price control by either traders  or governments.  There are many others.
These and  similar insights from many disciplines  are vital knowledge to managers.  They summarize  a
world view  within which  strategies are planned,  carried out and  evaluated.
Knowledge  Acquisition Has Its Costs
Access  to  knowledge  is  costly  because  of  time  costs  and  the  other  resources  associated  with  its
acquisition.  There  is  a  tradeoff for  a  manager  between  taking  the  additional  time to  acquire  more
knowledge and the cost of the delay caused by doing so.  The management time associated  with learning
can have a high  opportunity  cost.  There can be  a major cost to a busy manager  in either  avoiding or
dealing with delay  in biologically based production processes.
Related Management  Science  Concepts
The  management  sciences  are  developing  structured  approaches  to  the  storage  and  acquisition  of
knowledge.  The  objectives  are  to both  reduce  the cost and  to  enhance  the usefulness.  Through  the
processes  of computerized  database structuring and design, as well  as the more traditional approaches  of
library  type  categorizations,  much  has  been  accomplished  over  the  last  several  years  in  offering
potentially useful structures to the storage and  acquisition of knowledge.
Meanwhile other work continues to assist managers in problem definition and clarification.  Quantitative
methods  are refined to  deal  with well  structured  problem components.  Artificial  intelligence or expert
system approaches  are explored as ways to deal with poorly structured components.  Data base structures
and retrieval techniques are designed to match analytic approaches  to available data, problem perspectives
and managerial  style.  They are also being redesigned to increase processing efficiency and to reduce the
need  for  technical  assistance,  maintenance  and  structure  in their use.  The thrust of these  efforts  is to
make  all these approaches  complement  one another.
A  key challenge  to workers in the management sciences  is to design systems that managers  can and will
use.  The system(s) must meet high standards of capability to be easily learned  and used.  They must be
quickly  and  easily  able  to filter out receiver  determined  noise  from  a variety  of messages  in  ways  to
enhance their potential informational  content.  Managers vary in style and  in problem perspective.  Both
complicate the task of the designers of such systems.
Time plays several important roles in design and in usefulness.  For some data, the value decays rapidly.
Time to  act  may  be  related  to  the time  of  collection.  Schedules  may  limit  the time  to  analyze  the
available data.  For many of us "control  of our destiny" requires the ability to time shift the filtering and
receipt of selected  messages to better match  our individual time schedule.  Only then can we  adequately
prioritize them and their influence  on our lives.
3Management  is Problem Solving
The practice of management  is problem solving.  It is both an art and  a science.  It uses  all of Royce's
ways of knowing.  It, like many other  affairs of people,  will continue to  do so.  The mix of the two in
use by practitioners  of management  is termed  "management  style".  Goal  and/or  objective setting  is
primarily  based  on  the pathways  to  knowing  termed  by  Royce  as  authoritarianism  and  intuitionism.
However  "ground  truth"  realism  is  often  added  through  using  the  approaches  of  empiricism  and
rationalism as well.  Problem solving requires knowledge of the current state of affairs,  the ground truth
of reality  such as was expressed  in general terms in the first section.
Strategic planning with its emphasis on  "futuring"  and long run and  "megatrends"  is a good example  of
both  the  art  and  the  science.  But  when  the  emphasis  moves  towards  the  analysis  of  investment
alternatives,  the  mix  changes  somewhat  more  towards  the  normative  use  of  science.  Tactical  and
operations  management,  with  its  emphasis  on  implementing  the  plan,  on  control,  adjustment,  and
supervision,  can vary  a great deal  in the mix used.  Certainly elements  for which  knowledge  is sparse
or does not exist or is too costly to acquire requires more art in management.
The Problem  Solving Process
In  many  business  enterprises,.  the  science  component  increases  in  importance  when  it  becomes
competitively necessary  to increase access to  and to use existing knowledge bases.  Filtered information
derived from the content can help the decision  process which lies at the core of management.
The problem  solving process  is described  by various authors.  Following Dewey,  it includes;
(1) problem definition  and  clarification  as  a first and  often  a  revisited component  during the process.
Given a problem definition it also includes  (2) specification and (3) analysis of the two or more alternative
courses  of action available.  Then (4) selection of a course of action is required.  Implementation  (5) or
follow  through based upon the selected  course of action if management  is to have positive impact.  And
concurrent  with  that is the  (6) associated  bearing  of the related responsibility for the results both  good
and  bad.  Even then the process  is not finished in the rapidly changing environment of today.  Review
(7)  and  learning  based upon what  has  occurred  and  its  influence  on further  conduct of the process  is
required  for  effective  management.  Creative  management  requires  sufficient  attention  to this  step to
capture and retain the experiences  necessary to better meet future challenges.  Well designed information
systems can assist learning by what, when and how this capturing  is done.  Problem solving may require
looping back from  any  step  in  the process  as  the need  arises to re-clarify  the problem  or the feasible
alternatives.
Decision  Supporting Management  Information  Systems
Every manager has a management information system (MIS).  A computer is not required.  The MIS may
be completely  informal;  entirely in the head  of the manager.  Formalization begins  whenever  notes  are
recorded  in  the  belief that their  later  review  will  provide  information  of use  as  future  problems  are
addressed.  Greater formalization usually leads to putting some components  into a computerized  system.
But no system is without some informal  components.  What and when  to formalize more components  is
an  interesting  economic and  management  style question.  Size and type of firm structure play  a role in
analyzing  it.  Farms, for  instance,  require some unique components  for the reasons sketched out in this
paper.  (See the schematics  appended)
4DDS Design Guidelines  and Focus
The content of any substantial multiple purpose MIS data base is a mixture of noise and data of potential
informational  content (or messages)  when seen from the perspective  of a specific problem.  Accounting
records contain  little, for instance,  of use for inventory control or forward planning.
Because more  is involved than just data recording and  retrieval,  newer designs often carry  names  like
"Decision Support Systems"  (DSS) or "Executive  Support Systems (ESS).  The challenge,  regardless  of
name and implied function,  is to design them so that they actually will assist managers of varying styles,
concerns,  and interests  when they are faced  with yet to be defined problems.
It is necessary  to filter the data  content in  order that the noise  is reduced  and  the result is the distilled
potential information useful to the receiver;  the manager.  This means that when the maintainers  of such
systems  (writers of market  news,  Extension Services,  electronic  bulletin boards,  etc.) often classify the
many messages  several ways or use key  words.  They still need  to be conscious that the ultimate  filter
of the message  will be the receiver-manager.  It is unwise to say  to  a manager that "I have some good
information for you"!  The filters are dependent upon one's perception of problems,  their magnitude and
their importance to the receiver.
These systems must have the ability to capture and retrieve data in order to timeshift the final assimilation
of some messages  according  to the schedule  and  workload  of the manager.  This will require creative
development  of new and  improved  procedures  to help  with the filtering.  This  includes  procedures  to
quickly search through several poorly structured data sources.  The intent would be to improve both the
definition of and the evaluation of alternatives to deal with what the management sciences term as "poorly
defined problems".
Managers  differ in style and  information needs  dependent upon what they  are trying to manage.  There
is a uniqueness to an individual manager's approach to problems.  Whenever members of the management
team allocate responsibilities by function, that too will influence each of their specific interests,  concerns
and use of a MIS/DSS/ESS.
Structures provided by those working in the information sciences should have the ability to be modified
or  adjusted  by  the individual  manager.  While the  structuring  and  analysis  are both science  based,  a
component of management  as art remains so long as one is attempting to improve the ability to use all
available  means to attain a specific set of desired ends.
DSS  Use in Agriculture:  The Future
Agriculture produces  biologically based products.  This means that weather and  an environment where
worker  mobility  is  required  shape  the supervisory  and  tactical  components  of the  management  task.
Time scheduling  is a challenge.  The worker must go to the work when  it is time to be there.
At the farm  level,  a price  competitive  market system  with  many  other producers  is usually the  case.
Sources of risk and uncertainty  in both prices and production  performance,  not to mention all the other
sources  commonly  observed,  are the norm.  These factors will have major impacts on firm size.
Most firms  employ  few  if any  people who  are not also part of the management  team  or the producer's
family.  Small group co-worker communication from scattered sites is a major human relations challenge
to a manager.
5Most of the service and supply firms in the sector, while having a somewhat larger work force,  still are
small  by industrial  or  commercial  standards  and  present  managerial  challenges  which  have  attributes
similar  to  farms  as  a  management  environment.  Movement  of  workers  to  scattered  locations,  for
instance,  is a common feature.  Some greater  specialization of employees  is noted but multiple roles are
common.
In  both  cases,  a  manager  will  have  a  variety  of  matters  calling  for  attention  besides  information
management.  While accounting  work may be delegated  to others,  that is the likely total of specialized
"knowledge workers"  in the firm.
Hence  limited  time to  manage  information  will  continue  to  be the  norm.  Operations  managers  will
continue to be primarily action oriented just as they are now.  But attention to and discipline for insuring
data capture  will be required by economic and institutional forces.  Even as competitive pressures  build
to manage data and information, most managers  and other users of a computer based information and/or
control  systems will continue to be "occasional  users"  as the term is used  in software circles.
Systems designed  to meet the diverse  needs  sketched  out here of agricultural  managers  are  even now
being developed  and  tested.  Similar systems  to meet the needs of consultants and  educators who  offer
staff  support  to  the  operating  managers  are  also  being  tested.  Both  groups  will  view  information
management  as  an  integral  part of their operations.  Both types  of users  have similar  needs  and  time
pressures.
The Resulting  DDS/EMS/MIS For Agriculture
We are discussing systems  which  offer  menus of processing  and  analysis options.  These systems  will
contain much more than record keeping systems.  They will contain formalized control systems for high
technology  enterprises such  as  dairy or swine husbandry.  Much  data capture  will be automated.  Early
alert messages  will be triggered by manager  specified  management-by-exception  rules.  Irrigation  and
plant pest protection schedules will be driven by these systems.  Prototypes now exist to do similar things
to what power plant control panels now do.  Fertilization rates will be adjusted "on the fly" by on-board
computer systems responsive to soil, weather  and growing conditions.  Economic computations to these
adjustments will be integral  in the future.
Aerial photographs or other remote sensing will provide digitized data concerning  field conditions  on a
regular basis during the growing season.  Truck  operators will capture  load weights automatically with
on board electronic  scales.  Farm managers will have real time access to weather and market data.  They
will also be able to reduce the detail retained to provide an appropriate set for longer range more strategic
usage.
The  systems  will  allow  inclusion  of  management-by-exception  rules  to  offer  early  alerts  concerning
factors needing attention.  In some cases,  automatic activation adjustment of control devices will change
the ventilation of a facility or the quantity of a feed  ingredient "on the fly"  without operator intervention.
Components  of such systems are currently  in use in feed plants,  livestock operations,  green houses  and
irrigated  crops.  The  next  step  should  be the  addition  of  statistical  analysis  components  to  quantify
additional components  and to formalize the system's capacity to assist the learning element in the decision
process.  That will also be the basis for improving the underlying understandings of the related production
processes.  The underlying biology of growth  and change makes  this a complex  challenge compared  to
6many industrial processes.  Parenthetically the University of Minnesota  systems known as PIG CHAMP
and DAIRY CHAMP have now captured  a sufficient data base to permit the research  exploration of many
facets  for those industries.
Another major challenge concerns the search for and retrieval of data from diverse sources,  and specified
in different forms, at the command of a manager-user  within the previously indicated time limitations  so
as to make it useful on the problem at hand.  So long as creative activity occurs,  new structures,  analysis
procedures  and uses will arise.  Integrated  software will help.  But more robust procedures  will always
be required as long as there are qualitative elements to work with in poorly structured problem situations
and  creative managers  dealing with them!
The selected  retrieval of topical literature  and research  reports at the manager's  discretion  will deserve
special  attention in the future in  such firms as well.  The development  of CD  ROM  technology  and/or
its equivalents,  along with software which can rapidly extract items of interest,  will play a major role in
the development  and utilization of such systems.  Already  in existence are substantial though still partial
data  bases of use to learn  about  many things that managers  want to know.  With them,  managers  can
quickly determine the existence of available research based data related to concerns that they have.  They
can also discover the impacts of institutional regulations  and limitations.
They  will have access to vendors, markets  and the ability to monitor activity  in the world around them.
Already  in existence  is FM  radio transmitted  market services which  are displayed  screen by screen  on
a specialized  system.  Well-filtered  components  of such screens  will be captured  automatically for later
assimilation  and analysis.  To do so  is to follow the notions of time shifting and final filtering to permit
the analysis  to conform with the manager's  time schedule and interests.
The future will see the integration of these components  and the data  bases underlying  them in ways to
assist the  general  manager to  a far  greater  degree than  is currently the case.  Easy to use and  modify
menuing software  will be a major integrating  component.  Questions  concerning  the best structure  and
branching techniques exist.  Background software tools to assist in finding  and transferring  data as  well
as common desktop applications  also raise best structure issues.  Graphic presentations will be used when
they  can  either  speed  operations  and  assist  comprehension.  Multiple  entry  and  query  points  with
automated  entry capability will be common.
Prototype  Examples
One  screen  from  a  many  screen  prototype  of a  controlling  software  system  is  shown  below.  This
prototype is, in specific situation or firm modified form,  now in use on several farms.  Similar prototypes
exist for elevators,  rural main street businesses,  and for use by field staff in Extension.  See the Appendix
for diagrammatic  representation  of the useful  features of such systems.
7Illustration  Of A Typical  DDS Menu  Screen
Saturday, February 17, 1990  12:11 PM
Hot Key Notes:  Use the ALT+V Keys  to start Desk Top Pop-Ups  (ESC to  exit)
: To  cut  &/or  paste  type ALT+Q,  look  for  a  special  cursor,
use  <CR>  to anchor it,  arrow keys to move it,
then  <CR> pops  a  menu  to File, Print or Store & Get it
PAGE INDEX  HARD DISK MENU :  RELEASE  IV  :  VERSION 1.20
A  Accounting,  Records  1 Do Accounting Data Base Operations
B  Budgeting & Finance  2 Do PIGCHAMP  (Swine Control System Data Base)
C  Check Market Plan  3 Type a  Note or Letter  (Word  Processing)
D Database & S.Sheets  4  Record Field & Crop History or Analyze it
E Enter Phone System  5 Reduce Work Related Stress  (Take a GAMES Break)
F Farm Reference Data  6 PC-MARS  - 2nd Accounting System  -in  test
G Get  trial Programs  7
H Home Side  8
I Inquires & Tutorials  9
J  Jump to other Menus  0
HDMENU.TOO  [_]  <--  Key in Entry Number.  Enter=Select Al
Fl=Help F3=Exit F10=Menu
Note the three major features  of this menu screen.  At the top is a set of user notes concerning  how to
access  background  utilities  at  any  time.  Included  is  the  capability  to  cue  and  paste  data  from  one
application to another.
The "page index"  is an up to ten page tree branching system to sets of individual choices in each  branch
as  illustrated on the right side.  Users  can modify this structure at will.  Up to  100 such menus may  be
included.
Perhaps  some examples  will help.  Near  Mountain Lake, MN,  there  is an extended  family  swine farm
which  actually uses  seven on-site computers  regularly.  Their first one,  purchased  over ten years ago,
is completely  obsolete.  But, it paid for itself within two years  by being part of a better  control for the
hog operation.  It now  is used  as  a desk where its replacement sits.
Another computer  is a specialized  process  control unit which monitors  and  controls the swine housing
ventilation and the feed  grinding, mixing and distribution systems.  It permits them to use a 24-hour low
volume,  low energy requirement  feed  grinding and  pelleting system.  Because it does,  the savings  and
investment in a milling system pays for a substantial amount of the investment.  Two other systems  are
essentially personal computers for the managers themselves.  Another is used by the accountant.  Another
is usually tied up by a part time college student programmer doing developmental  work in improving the
other on-going software systems  in use in the operation.  Some, if not all,  systems are networked together
such that data can be readily transferred between  them.  This becomes particularly useful  in that, while
a swine herd control system  computer captures  data, their interest on this farm  in analyzing that data is
well  beyond that found  in many operating businesses.  The data  is  regularly transferred  from the swine
control computer to the one used to  do such analysis.
8Another example is a farm using the prototype illustrated by this paper.  They grow  over  1200 acres  of
irrigated crops.  At this time, the primary use is  in accounting  data  capture  and  analysis.  The data is
transferred  to  a university computer  for analysis  and for comparison  with other like farms.  However,
in the process  of accountancy,  there  is  a substantial  need  for  employee  records,  including  the annual
preparation  of some thirty to sixty  W-2 forms.  A vegetable packing  operation  is part of the business.
Income tax management  and planning is a necessity, an important application on farms faced with varying
market conditions that such an operation  sees.
The next step  will be the addition of another computer which of necessity  must be portable.  Its major
use or application  will be in capturing in more or less real time the performance of the  12 central pivots
which  irrigate the crops.  In  dry periods,  irrigation  is a 24-hour  a  day  operation.  The reason for  the
portability  is so that the manger-employee-family  member who  is on duty to see that these systems  are
operating correctly  can do so by intercepting  radio  transmitted  messages  from  each of the systems  and
ascertaining  its current status.  With the inclusion  of an  alarm system,  this will permit  a minimum  of
interrupted sleep or other activity.  The software  and radio units they plan to use are already  in place on
other farms with similar operating conditions.  The software are a joint development of a private company
and the USDA.
As experience grows in such environments  so will interest and even a broader scope of application.  This
is what encourages  the utilization of systems as described in this paper.
Impact  on the  Organization  of Agricultural  Production
Will the use of agricultural  information  systems  impact firm size and  organization?  They  will increase
the separation of management from labor as does the adoption of new technology generally.  More total
work force time will be required to manage.  But is it these systems or is it the nature of technology  and
of market forces  in  the information  age itself which  does this?  Perhaps  it is the impact of much more
comprehensive  forces  than  the  formalization  of  information  systems  which  are  at  the  root  of the
anticipated  changes  in firm size and  industry structure.
The manager's  span of control can increase with such systems or for some, life can be less stressful.  But
the  basic  forces  of  technology  change,  institutional  structure  and  risk  exposure  are  of  far  greater
importance  in influencing  firm size.  Still the system approach expressed  in this paper  is a management
response to these forces.  From the personal perspective of this author,  a management
educator working with farm people, the alternatives to the scenario  outlined would contribute less to both
the productivity  of the sector  and  to the vocational  and  personal  lives of the people who  manage  and
produce the nation's food.
There are challenges  to making  this paper  a guide to the future.  They will be met.  How soon  and with
what access  by whom is one of the challenges.  This is primarily the challenge  of support and funding.
Policies to create an appropriate policy concerning the public and private sector cooperation in the process
is  a challenge.  The education of both  managers  and  developers  in the proper  application of available
technology and analysis is an even greater challenge.  The public sector will provide models of excellence
in content,  of data processing  and of equity  in access to the contained knowledge.
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